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Statement of problem 
Although the superior qualities of microwave technology are common knowledge in the industry, 
effects of microwave glazing of dental ceramics have not been investigated. 

Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the surface roughness and flexural strength achieved by 
glazing porcelain specimens in a conventional and microwave oven. 

Material and methods 
Thirty specimens of each type of porcelain (Omega 900 and IPS d.Sign) were fabricated and sintered in 
a conventional oven. The specimens were further divided into 3 groups (n=10): hand polished (using 
diamond rotary ceramic polishers), microwave glazed, and conventional oven glazed. Each specimen 
was evaluated for surface roughness using a profilometer. The flexural strength of each specimen was 
measured using a universal testing machine. A 2-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD post hoc analysis were 
used to determine significant intergroup differences in surface roughness (α=.05). Flexural strength 
results were also analyzed using 2-way ANOVA, and the Weibull modulus was determined for each of 
the 6 groups. The surfaces of the specimens were subjectively evaluated for cracks and porosities using 
a scanning electron microscope (SEM). 

Results 
A significant difference in surface roughness was found among the surface treatments (P=.02). Follow-
up tests showed a significant difference in surface roughness between oven-glazed and microwave-
glazed treatments (P=.02). There was a significant difference in flexural strength between the 2 
porcelains (P<.005), but no significant difference in flexural strength by surface treatment (P=.48). The 
Weibull modulus value for the Omega 900 microwave-glazed group was the highest (1.9) as compared 
to the other groups. 

Conclusions 
The surface character of microwave-glazed porcelain was superior to oven-glazed porcelain. Omega 
900 had an overall higher flexural strength than IPS d.Sign. Weibull distributions of flexural strengths 
for Omega 900 oven-glazed and microwave-glazed specimens were similar. SEM analysis demonstrated 
a greater number of surface voids and imperfections in IPS d. Sign as compared to Omega 900. (J 
Prosthet Dent 2009;101:20-28) 

Clinical Implications 
The effect of microwave glazing on the properties of dental ceramic is not known. The present 
investigation indicates that microwave glazing results in superior surface properties as 
compared to conventional oven glazing for the 2 ceramics evaluated. 
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Glazing, by definition, refers to the final firing of porcelain in which the surface is vitrified and a high 
gloss is imparted to the material.1 During this procedure, the surface of the porcelain melts and fuses 
to fill in small surface irregularities, thereby providing the restoration with a smooth, glossy finish.2 
Some authors advocate glazing ceramics after polishing for a superior surface and strength.3, 4, 5 
Monasky et al3 found that a glazed ceramic surface increased flexural strength and reduced surface 
roughness. Early researchers determined that glazing was necessary after porcelain adjustment in the 
clinical setting.4, 5 Glazing also allows for easy removal of plaque from the porcelain surface.6, 7 

A few studies report that surface roughness affects the strength of dental ceramics.8, 9, 10 The presence 
of voids and porosities has been shown to not only increase surface roughness, but to decrease 
strength of porcelains.11 Glazing is believed to increase the strength of ceramic materials by reducing 
the depth and/or sharpness of the critical flaws.12 In contrast to these studies, Morgano et al,13 in a 
study of strengthening effects on ceramics, concluded that glazing did not change the flexural strength 
of dental porcelains and that polishing alone was adequate. Fairhurst et al,14 in a study of the effect of 
glazing on porcelain strength, also concluded that glazing did not improve the strength of specimens. 
To date, there are no conclusive studies to validate that either glazing or polishing impart superior 
characteristics to dental ceramic. 

According to Kelly et al,15 the origin of fracture in the porcelain is probably due to the presence of an 
increased number and location of porosities. Therefore, the control of porosity is important for 
achieving acceptable flexural strength. The process of polishing to eliminate defects and flaws from the 
treated surface has also been correlated with higher strength.12 

The bulk of porosity reduction occurs in the sintering process.11 Che-ung and Darvell11 concluded that a 
minimum number of porosities can be achieved when high sintering temperatures are attained quickly. 
Therefore, to obtain minimum porosity, the porcelain specimen must be heated uniformly in the 
shortest time possible. This supports the contention for the use of microwave energy to sinter 
ceramics, as higher temperatures can be reached in a short time. 

Use of a standard dental conduction oven for sintering dental ceramic is not a uniform heating process. 
Heat is applied to the surface of the ceramic and reaches the core by thermal conduction. This results 
in the production of high temperature gradients and stress within the ceramic material. High sintering 
temperatures achieve greater densification, but high temperature also results in an increase in 
sintering time.16 Increasing sintering time results in an undesirable increase in ceramic grain growth.16 
These factors potentially produce an inferior product with higher failure rates.16 

The possibility of processing industrial ceramic materials with microwave energy was first explored in 
the 1950s and investigated by Tinga et al17 in the 1960s. Microwave sintering has several benefits over 
conventional sintering, including more precise and controlled volumetric heating, faster ramp-up 
temperature, lower energy consumption, and improved properties of the ceramic materials.18 The 
primary reason the microwave process yields better mechanical properties is due to the fine grain size 
produced. The shapes of the porosities, if present, are different from those generated during 
conventional heating. In microwave-processed specimens, round-edged porosities were observed, 
which produced higher toughness.19 Berteaud and Badot20 were the first to report achieving high 
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ceramic densification rates with microwave energy. There is evidence that significant enhancements in 
sintering results can be achieved by microwave sintering.16, 19, 20, 21 

The nature of the interaction between microwaves and ceramics is complex and is dependent on the 
dielectric property of the ceramic. The dielectric property of a material is its ability to continuously 
hold electrons at a high voltage. A material with good dielectric properties supports an electric field 
with virtually no current passing through it.22 Ceramics are said to have excellent dielectric properties. 
When microwaves penetrate the ceramic material, microwave energy is propagated due to the 
generation of an internal electric field.21 This induces the translation motion of free and bound 
electrons. Due to the superior dielectric property of ceramics, the translation motion of the electrons is 
resisted, thereby causing loss and attenuation of the electric field. This loss results in the production of 
heat, leading to volumetric heating of the ceramic specimen.21 

Microwave sintering is fundamentally different from conventional oven sintering. In conventional 
firing, heat is applied to the surface of the ceramic and reaches the core by thermal conduction, 
producing high temperature gradients and stress. In microwave processing, the ceramic is heated both 
internally and externally.21 In addition to the heat generated within the material, susceptors made of 
silicon carbide or molybdenum silicate are placed around the ceramic to heat the specimen externally 
by thermal conduction (Fig. 1). As a result of this internal and external volumetric heating, the thermal 
gradient and flow of heat in the ceramic body is evenly applied. This makes it possible to heat small 
and large specimens uniformly and rapidly, with less thermal stress.21 

 

1. SiC susceptors in position inside microwave. 

Many ceramic materials do not absorb microwaves well at room temperature. Susceptors (Fig. 1) help 
increase the temperature until the dielectric loss in the ceramic is high enough that the ceramic 
couples directly with the microwave field.19 For example, using silicon carbide susceptors, zirconia will 
heat, primarily by radiation from the silicon carbide, until it reaches approximately 600°C, whereby the 
zirconia couples preferentially and heats volumetrically.19 
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The advantage of improved mechanical properties through microwave sintering is primarily based on 
uniform volumetric heating and extremely rapid heat-up rates.16 Uniform heating results in a more 
uniform crystalline structure. In addition, uniform volumetric heating minimizes thermal heat-up 
stresses and allows for the sintering of larger and/or more complex green shapes.16 Harmer and 
Brook23 reported that rapid sintering produces a finer grain microstructure. By heating a specimen 
quickly to the high temperature, grain growth, a dominant process at low temperatures, is 
minimized.23 

There are several studies that have confirmed that microwave sintering is capable of producing 
ceramics which are superior when compared to those produced with conventional sintering.16, 17, 18, 19, 

20, 21 However, there are no studies that have investigated microwave glazing. The effect of microwave 
glazing on the properties of dental porcelain is unknown. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 
investigate whether microwave-glazed specimens will produce smoother surfaces and higher flexural 
strength compared with hand-polished and conventional oven-glazed specimens. The null hypotheses 
were that: (1) there would be no difference in surface roughness among the 3 treatment groups of 
porcelain and among the porcelains themselves; and (2) there would be no difference in the flexural 
strength among the 3 treatment groups and among the porcelains evaluated. 

Material and methods 

Two commercial dental porcelains were used, Omega 900 (VITA Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany) 
and IPS d.Sign (Ivoclar Vivadent, Amherst, NY). A randomized control study was designed. Thirty 
specimens of IPS d.Sign and 30 of Omega 900 porcelain were fabricated in accordance with ADA 
Specification Number 69 for dental ceramics.24 A brass mold, 25 mm × 5 mm × 2 mm, was used to 
fabricate the specimens. The porcelains were mixed with sculpting liquid and placed into the mold. 
Excess moisture was absorbed with a tissue (Kleenex; Kimberly-Clark, Neenah, Wis) and the porcelains 
were vibrated to remove porosities using an ultrasonic ceramic condenser (Ceramosonic; Unitek, 
Monrovia, Calif). To achieve ceramic specimens of superior quality, the specimens were placed in a 
heat-pressure condensation machine (Ivomat IP3; Ivoclar Vivadent) for drying under pressure. Heat-
pressure condensation is known to result in considerable reduction in porosity, shrinkage, and 
distortion in the porcelain.25 All 60 specimens were then placed on a saggar tray (Honeycomb Mesh 
Saggar Tray; American Dental Supply, Allentown, Pa) and sintered in a conventional oven (Programat 
P200; Ivoclar Vivadent). Due to the small dimensions of the specimens, a single firing cycle for each 
specimen was adequate to achieve sintering. The heat-pressure condensation technique resulted in 
highly condensed ceramic particle specimens with minimal warping. The specimens were allowed to 
cool and then were finished with a laboratory diamond rotary cutting instrument (Flat-end taper 
laboratory diamond #847; Brasseler USA, Savannah, Ga) and hand polished using laboratory diamond 
ceramic polishers (CeramiPro Dialite; Brasseler USA) with a slow-speed handpiece (Star; StarDental, 
Lancaster, Pa) at 10,000 RPM for 5 minutes. 

The 30 specimens for each type of porcelain were further divided arbitrarily into 3 groups (n=10 for 
each group) based on the surface treatment; 1 control and 2 test groups. Since all of the procedures 
involved in the fabrication of the specimens were similar (namely, all 60 specimens were sintered in a 
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conventional oven and hand polished), this study used the sham control principle to rule out any bias 
that could affect the results. Ten hand-polished specimens of each porcelain type on which no further 
treatment was performed formed the sham control group and were regarded as the baseline. 
Specimens that were glazed in a microwave and those that were glazed in a conventional oven formed 
the test groups. 

A custom-built microwave oven (ThermWave1.3; Ceralink, Inc, Troy, NY) was used in this study to glaze 
the test group specimens. It incorporated a water jacket to cool the system and was connected to a 
circulating water supply. It allowed the temperature inside the microwave oven to be raised to a 
maximum of 1600°C. A pyro-meter/thermocouple was inserted from the top of the oven to accurately 
read the temperature inside the oven. A controller box was attached to the microwave to ensure that 
any prescribed temperature inside the chamber was precisely reached. The microwave operated at a 
frequency of 2.45 GHz with a power output capability of 1.25 kW. Ten specimens of each type of 
porcelain were glazed in the microwave oven at the recommended glazing temperature according to 
the manufacturer's instructions. The temperature and heat rate were set and monitored using the 
controller box and the pyrometer. It took an average of 6 minutes to glaze each specimen in the 
microwave oven. 

The remaining 10 specimens in the test group for each type of porcelain consisted of specimens that 
were glazed in a conventional oven (Programat P200; Ivoclar Vivadent) under vacuum, according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. To ensure that the same amount of energy was imparted to the specimen 
as compared to the microwave oven, the conventional oven was calibrated according the 
manufacturer's instructions prior to glazing. The glazing temperature for IPS d.Sign specimens was 
870°C, with a ramp rate of 80°C/min and a holding time of 1 minute. The vacuum phase during the 
glazing of IPS d.Sign porcelain specimens began at 460°C and ended at 869°C. The glazing temperature 
for Omega 900 specimens was 900°C, with a ramp rate of 75°C/min and a holding time of 1 minute. 
There was no vacuum phase during the glazing of the Omega 900 porcelain specimens, in accordance 
with the manufacturer's instructions. 

To avoid any bias, the examiner who made the measurements was blinded to the glazing processes for 
the specimens. Surface roughness was evaluated quantitatively using a profilometer (Dektak; Veeco 
Instruments, Inc, Plainview, NY) with a stylus diameter of 12.5 μm and a stylus load of 10 mg. The 
entire length of the specimens was scanned using the profilometer. The surface roughness, or Ra value 
(angstrom, Å) of each specimen was directly obtained via the computer attached to the profilometer to 
eliminate intraoperator bias. Three readings were made for each specimen. The mean Ra value for 
each specimen was calculated from the average of the 3 profilometer readings. All specimens were 
then fractured to determine the flexural strength. The length, width, and height of each specimen 
were determined after polishing using an electronic digital caliper (DC150; Duratool, Tali City, Taiwan). 

Specimens were then placed in a 3-point bending fixture which held the ceramic specimens on 2 
supports, 20 mm apart. The specimens were oriented so that the width of the bar was perpendicular to 
the applied force. A 3-point bend test was performed using a universal testing machine (Instron Model 
4411; Instron Corp, Norwood, Mass). A load cell capacity of 1 kN was used. The load point was placed 
at the center of the specimens and the specimens were loaded to fracture at a speed of 1.0 mm/min. 



The flexural strength values (MPa) for the specimens were computed based on the individual 
measurements of each specimen by the computer attached directly to the universal testing machine, 
using the following formula:  

M = 3W1/2bd2 

where W is the load to fracture (N), l is the length of test specimen (mm), b is the specimen width (mm), 
and d is the specimen thickness (mm).26 

Two-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to statistically determine differences in surface 
roughness and flexural strength by surface treatment and porcelain type (α=.05). Statistical software 
(SPSS 16.0; SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Ill) was used to perform the analysis. In addition to the 2-way ANOVA, 
the Weibull modulus (m) value was calculated for the 6 treatment groups. 

The specimen surfaces were also evaluated subjectively for cracks and porosities using a field emission 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) operated at 25 KV (Hitachi S-4000; Hitachi High Technologies 
America, Inc, Pleasanton, Calif). Five specimens were selected from each group and studied under the 
microscope. Specimens were carbon coated prior to SEM observation. Secondary electron images 
showing the surface topography of each specimen were made. 

Results 

Mean Ra values are presented in Table I. Two-way ANOVA (Table II) indicated a significant difference in 
the surface roughness based on the surface treatment (F2,54= 3.98, P=.02). There was no significant 
effect for type of porcelain used (F1,54= 2.46, P=.12) and no significant interaction between surface 
treatment and porcelain type (F2,54=1.11, P=.33). These results indicate that there was no significant 
difference in the surface roughness between the 2 types of porcelain and that the difference in 
roughness by surface treatment did not depend on the type of porcelain used. 

Table I. Surface roughness (Å) means (SD) (n=10) 
Porcelain Hand Polished Oven Glazed Microwave Glazed Average 

IPS d.Sign 7513.8 8372.0 7199.3 7695.0 
 (3534.9) (2762.3) (2182.8) (2824.7) 
Omega 900 6594.0 8442.9 4680.6 6572.5 
 (2726.7) (3264.2) (1750.0) (3000.9) 
Average 7054.0 8407.4 5940.0 7133.8 
 (3108.6) (2943.3) (2318.8) (2944.2) 
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Table II. Two-way ANOVA results, surface roughness 

Source SS df MS F P 
Porcelain 18,901,474 1 18,901,474 2.46 .12 
Surface treatment 61,075,144 2 30,537,572 3.98 .02 
Porcelain × treatment 17,074,111 2 8,537,055 1.11 .33 
Error 414,385,538 54 7,673,806   

Total 3,564,877,160 60    

Follow-up Tukey multiple comparison tests (Table III) showed a significant difference in surface 
roughness between conventional oven-glazed and microwave-glazed specimens (P=.02). The surfaces 
of oven-glazed specimens had greater roughness. However, there was no significant difference in the 
mean surface roughness between oven-glazed (8407.4 Å) and hand-polished specimens (7053.9 Å) or 
between microwave-glazed (5934.0 Å) and hand-polished specimens (7053.9 Å). 

Table III. Tukey multiple comparison results for surface roughness by surface treatment      
95% Confidence Interval 

Surface 
Treatment 

Surface 
Treatment 

Mean 
Difference 

Standard Error P Upper 
Bound 

Lower 
Bound 

Hand polished Oven glazed −1353.5 876.0 .28 −3464.7 757.6 
757.6 

      

Hand polished Microwave glazed 1113.9 876.0 .42 −997.2 3225.0 
3225.0 

      

Oven glazed Microwave glazed 2467.5* 876.0 .02 356.3 4578.6 
4578.6 

      

*Mean difference is significant at P<.05 

Mean flexural strength values are presented in Table IV. Two-way ANOVA (Table V) indicated a 
significant difference in flexural strength between the 2 porcelains (F1,54= 25.47, P<.005). There was no 
significant effect for surface treatment (F2,54=0.74, P=.48) and no significant interaction between 
porcelain type and surface treatment (F2, 54= 2.27, P=.11). Examination of the means for the 2 porcelain 
types indicated that the mean flexural strength of IPS d.Sign porcelain was significantly lower than that 
of Omega 900 porcelain (59.7 and 82.6 MPa, respectively). 

Table IV. Flexural strength (MPa) means (SD) (n=10) 
Porcelain Hand Polished Oven Glazed Microwave Glazed Average 

IPS d.Sign 64.4 63.5 51.2 59.7 
 (15.4) (20.6) (13.8) (17.4) 
Omega 900 75.4 86.5 86.0 82.6 
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Porcelain Hand Polished Oven Glazed Microwave Glazed Average 
 (19.4) (19.1) (16.2) (18.4) 
Average 69.9 75.0 68.6 71.2 
 (18.0) (22.6) (23.1) (21.2) 

Table V. Two-way ANOVA results, flexural strength 
Source SS df MS F P 

Porcelain 7879 1 7879 25.47 <.005 
Surface treatment 459 2 230 0.74 .48 
Porcelain × treatment 1404 2 702 2.27 .11 
Error 16,707 54 309   

Total 330,300 60    

The results of Weibull modulus values (m) for each of the 6 groups are summarized in Table VI. Omega 
900 specimens performed consistently better than IPS d.Sign specimens, with higher m values. The m 
value for the IPS d.Sign hand-polished group was 1.6; for the IPS d.Sign oven-glazed and microwave-
glazed groups, m values were 1.2 and 1.6, respectively. The m value for Omega 900 hand-polished 
specimens was 1.3; for oven-glazed and microwave-glazed groups, m values were 1.7 and 1.9, 
respectively. Flexural strength performances for Omega 900 oven-glazed and Omega 900 microwave-
glazed specimens were similar. These results indicate that microwave glazing can be a viable option for 
glazing porcelain specimens. 

Table VI. Weibull modulus values, flexural strength 
Groups Weibull Modulus (m) 

IPS d.Sign hand polished 1.6 
IPS d.Sign oven glazed 1.2 
IPS d.Sign microwave glazed 1.6 
Omega 900 hand polished 1.3 
Omega 900 oven glazed 1.7 
Omega 900 microwave glazed 1.9 

Specimens were assessed subjectively under a scanning electron microscope. The surface of 
microwave-glazed porcelain (IPS d.Sign, Fig. 2) (Omega 900, Fig. 3) showed fewer and smaller voids and 
appeared to be smoother when compared to the conventional oven-glazed porcelain (IPS d.Sign, Fig. 4) 
(Omega 900, Fig. 5). In addition, Omega 900 specimens (Fig. 6) appeared to have fewer voids and 
surface irregularities when compared to IPS d.Sign specimens (Fig. 7). 
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2. Microwave-glazed IPS d.Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification). 

 

3. Microwave-glazed Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification). 
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4. Oven-glazed IPS d.Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification). 

 

5. Oven-glazed Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification). 
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6. Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification). 

 

7. IPS d. Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification). 

Discussion 

The null hypotheses that there would be no difference between the surface roughness and flexural 
strength among the 3 treatment groups for the 2 types of porcelain were rejected. The surface 
roughness was found to be dependent on the surface treatment of the ceramic specimen. There was a 
significant difference observed between microwave-glazed specimens and conventional oven-glazed 
specimens. Microwave-glazed porcelain had lower surface roughness than conventional oven-glazed 
porcelain. This may be attributed to the fact that microwave sintering resulted in a reduced number of 
porosities. 
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All 3 surfaces (hand polished, oven glazed, and microwave glazed) appeared clinically acceptable based 
on visual examination. However, when viewed under the scanning electron microscope, the hand-
polished specimens showed greater surface irregularities than the oven- and microwave-glazed 
specimens. When these surfaces were scanned with a contact profilometer, the small irregularities on 
the surfaces of hand-polished specimens were only minimally detected. This could be explained by the 
fact that x100 and x1000 magnifications were used to view specimens under the scanning electron 
microscope, whereas the magnification of the profilometer was between x35 and x100. The number 
and size of voids appeared to be greater in oven-glazed specimens than in hand-polished and 
microwave-glazed specimens under the SEM. These surface voids were large enough to be detected by 
the profilometer stylus. In microwave-glazed specimens, when voids were present, they appeared to 
be fewer in number and smaller in size. This may be explained by the fact that microwaves achieve 
uniform sintering, resulting in greater densification and reduced surface porosities and irregularities. 
Therefore, although the SEM images of microwave-glazed and oven-glazed specimens appeared 
similar, the presence of large detectable surface voids gave oven-glazed specimens a rougher reading 
on the profilometer scanning. 

Data obtained from the 3-point bend test demonstrated that Omega 900 specimens had a higher 
flexural strength than the IPS d.Sign specimens. One of the variabilities of flexural strength is related to 
flaw size distribution and can be appraised through the Weibull modulus. The application of Weibull 
statistics can be made only if certain requirements are fulfilled. The most important of these 
requirements are the brittleness of the material and the assumption that the strength is controlled by 
the presence of critical flaws. Implicit in the weakest link model is that failure is due to sudden 
catastrophic growth of preexisting flaws. Each flaw corresponds to a certain local failure stress. Failure 
at the most serious flaw (that is, the flaw with the lowest fracture stress) results in immediate failure of 
the entire specimen. 

The Weibull modulus values for Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens demonstrated higher values 
(1.9) compared to the other groups of specimens. The higher values for Omega 900 microwave-glazed 
specimens indicated less variation in strength and a similar distribution of flaws among the specimens. 
The Weibull modulus value of Omega 900 oven-glazed specimens was slightly lower (1.7) than Omega 
900 microwave-glazed specimens. The m values for the 3 groups of IPS d.Sign porcelain were lower 
than that of Omega 900 porcelain. Overall, IPS d.Sign showed greater voids and porosities when 
compared to Omega 900 porcelein. Apart from the presence of porosities, the reduced flexural 
strength of IPS d.Sign porcelain could also be due to its inherent structural characteristics. 

Findings of the present study supported the results obtained by Morgano et al13 on the strengthening 
effects of glazing on ceramics. The current study did not show any significant differences in flexural 
strength among different surface treatments, namely, hand polished, microwave glazed, and oven 
glazed. However, a significant difference in flexural strength was observed for Omega 900 porcelain as 
compared to IPS d.Sign porcelain. 

Glazing of some porcelains in a conventional oven includes a vacuum phase. The absence of the 
vacuum phase in microwave glazing could be a limitation of the study. It is difficult to achieve vacuum 
in a microwave chamber due to the risk of generating sparks. One method to overcome this limitation 
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may be to perform glazing under pressure in a microwave. Future investigations of microwave glazing 
under pressure could prove to be promising. This study only focused on the effect of microwave glazing 
on 2 commonly used dental porcelains; namely, IPS d.Sign and Omega 900. The effect of microwave 
glazing on other porcelains could be different. Another limitation is that the mean dimensions of all the 
specimens prior to finishing and hand polishing were not measured. There could have been slight 
dimensional differences among the specimens at the outset, which were not accounted for in the 
study. Also, the surface roughness of all of the specimens was not measured before the surface 
treatments. Therefore, it is not known whether the specimens were rougher or smoother at the start 
and that the difference observed after the treatments was truly due to the difference in conventional 
oven-glazing and microwave-glazing techniques. 

Conclusions 

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions were drawn:  

1. The surface character of microwave-glazed porcelain was superior to oven-glazed porcelain. 
Polishing alone, without glazing, was comparable to glazing with a microwave or a conventional oven. 

2. The flexural strength results showed that, irrespective of the manner in which the specimens were 
treated, Omega 900 porcelain specimens had a significantly higher flexural strength than the IPS d.Sign 
porcelain specimens. 

3. Weibull modulus values indicated that flexural strength performance for Omega 900 microwave-
glazed specimens was superior to the other groups of specimens. Microwave glazing may be a viable 
option for glazing porcelain specimens. 

4. The surface of microwave-glazed porcelain had fewer voids and appeared to be smoother when 
compared to the conventional oven-glazed specimens. Omega 900 specimens appeared to have fewer 
voids and surface irregularities when compared to IPS d.Sign specimens. 
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	Statement of problem
	Although the superior qualities of microwave technology are common knowledge in the industry, effects of microwave glazing of dental ceramics have not been investigated.
	Purpose
	The purpose of this study was to investigate the surface roughness and flexural strength achieved by glazing porcelain specimens in a conventional and microwave oven.
	Material and methods
	Thirty specimens of each type of porcelain (Omega 900 and IPS d.Sign) were fabricated and sintered in a conventional oven. The specimens were further divided into 3 groups (n=10): hand polished (using diamond rotary ceramic polishers), microwave glazed, and conventional oven glazed. Each specimen was evaluated for surface roughness using a profilometer. The flexural strength of each specimen was measured using a universal testing machine. A 2-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD post hoc analysis were used to determine significant intergroup differences in surface roughness (α=.05). Flexural strength results were also analyzed using 2-way ANOVA, and the Weibull modulus was determined for each of the 6 groups. The surfaces of the specimens were subjectively evaluated for cracks and porosities using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
	Results
	A significant difference in surface roughness was found among the surface treatments (P=.02). Follow-up tests showed a significant difference in surface roughness between oven-glazed and microwave-glazed treatments (P=.02). There was a significant difference in flexural strength between the 2 porcelains (P<.005), but no significant difference in flexural strength by surface treatment (P=.48). The Weibull modulus value for the Omega 900 microwave-glazed group was the highest (1.9) as compared to the other groups.
	Conclusions
	The surface character of microwave-glazed porcelain was superior to oven-glazed porcelain. Omega 900 had an overall higher flexural strength than IPS d.Sign. Weibull distributions of flexural strengths for Omega 900 oven-glazed and microwave-glazed specimens were similar. SEM analysis demonstrated a greater number of surface voids and imperfections in IPS d. Sign as compared to Omega 900. (J Prosthet Dent 2009;101:20-28)
	Clinical Implications
	The effect of microwave glazing on the properties of dental ceramic is not known. The present investigation indicates that microwave glazing results in superior surface properties as compared to conventional oven glazing for the 2 ceramics evaluated.
	Glazing, by definition, refers to the final firing of porcelain in which the surface is vitrified and a high gloss is imparted to the material.1 During this procedure, the surface of the porcelain melts and fuses to fill in small surface irregularities, thereby providing the restoration with a smooth, glossy finish.2 Some authors advocate glazing ceramics after polishing for a superior surface and strength.3, 4, 5 Monasky et al3 found that a glazed ceramic surface increased flexural strength and reduced surface roughness. Early researchers determined that glazing was necessary after porcelain adjustment in the clinical setting.4, 5 Glazing also allows for easy removal of plaque from the porcelain surface.6, 7
	A few studies report that surface roughness affects the strength of dental ceramics.8, 9, 10 The presence of voids and porosities has been shown to not only increase surface roughness, but to decrease strength of porcelains.11 Glazing is believed to increase the strength of ceramic materials by reducing the depth and/or sharpness of the critical flaws.12 In contrast to these studies, Morgano et al,13 in a study of strengthening effects on ceramics, concluded that glazing did not change the flexural strength of dental porcelains and that polishing alone was adequate. Fairhurst et al,14 in a study of the effect of glazing on porcelain strength, also concluded that glazing did not improve the strength of specimens. To date, there are no conclusive studies to validate that either glazing or polishing impart superior characteristics to dental ceramic.
	According to Kelly et al,15 the origin of fracture in the porcelain is probably due to the presence of an increased number and location of porosities. Therefore, the control of porosity is important for achieving acceptable flexural strength. The process of polishing to eliminate defects and flaws from the treated surface has also been correlated with higher strength.12
	The bulk of porosity reduction occurs in the sintering process.11 Che-ung and Darvell11 concluded that a minimum number of porosities can be achieved when high sintering temperatures are attained quickly. Therefore, to obtain minimum porosity, the porcelain specimen must be heated uniformly in the shortest time possible. This supports the contention for the use of microwave energy to sinter ceramics, as higher temperatures can be reached in a short time.
	Use of a standard dental conduction oven for sintering dental ceramic is not a uniform heating process. Heat is applied to the surface of the ceramic and reaches the core by thermal conduction. This results in the production of high temperature gradients and stress within the ceramic material. High sintering temperatures achieve greater densification, but high temperature also results in an increase in sintering time.16 Increasing sintering time results in an undesirable increase in ceramic grain growth.16 These factors potentially produce an inferior product with higher failure rates.16
	The possibility of processing industrial ceramic materials with microwave energy was first explored in the 1950s and investigated by Tinga et al17 in the 1960s. Microwave sintering has several benefits over conventional sintering, including more precise and controlled volumetric heating, faster ramp-up temperature, lower energy consumption, and improved properties of the ceramic materials.18 The primary reason the microwave process yields better mechanical properties is due to the fine grain size produced. The shapes of the porosities, if present, are different from those generated during conventional heating. In microwave-processed specimens, round-edged porosities were observed, which produced higher toughness.19 Berteaud and Badot20 were the first to report achieving high ceramic densification rates with microwave energy. There is evidence that significant enhancements in sintering results can be achieved by microwave sintering.16, 19, 20, 21
	The nature of the interaction between microwaves and ceramics is complex and is dependent on the dielectric property of the ceramic. The dielectric property of a material is its ability to continuously hold electrons at a high voltage. A material with good dielectric properties supports an electric field with virtually no current passing through it.22 Ceramics are said to have excellent dielectric properties. When microwaves penetrate the ceramic material, microwave energy is propagated due to the generation of an internal electric field.21 This induces the translation motion of free and bound electrons. Due to the superior dielectric property of ceramics, the translation motion of the electrons is resisted, thereby causing loss and attenuation of the electric field. This loss results in the production of heat, leading to volumetric heating of the ceramic specimen.21
	Microwave sintering is fundamentally different from conventional oven sintering. In conventional firing, heat is applied to the surface of the ceramic and reaches the core by thermal conduction, producing high temperature gradients and stress. In microwave processing, the ceramic is heated both internally and externally.21 In addition to the heat generated within the material, susceptors made of silicon carbide or molybdenum silicate are placed around the ceramic to heat the specimen externally by thermal conduction (Fig. 1). As a result of this internal and external volumetric heating, the thermal gradient and flow of heat in the ceramic body is evenly applied. This makes it possible to heat small and large specimens uniformly and rapidly, with less thermal stress.21
	/
	1. SiC susceptors in position inside microwave.
	Many ceramic materials do not absorb microwaves well at room temperature. Susceptors (Fig. 1) help increase the temperature until the dielectric loss in the ceramic is high enough that the ceramic couples directly with the microwave field.19 For example, using silicon carbide susceptors, zirconia will heat, primarily by radiation from the silicon carbide, until it reaches approximately 600°C, whereby the zirconia couples preferentially and heats volumetrically.19
	The advantage of improved mechanical properties through microwave sintering is primarily based on uniform volumetric heating and extremely rapid heat-up rates.16 Uniform heating results in a more uniform crystalline structure. In addition, uniform volumetric heating minimizes thermal heat-up stresses and allows for the sintering of larger and/or more complex green shapes.16 Harmer and Brook23 reported that rapid sintering produces a finer grain microstructure. By heating a specimen quickly to the high temperature, grain growth, a dominant process at low temperatures, is minimized.23
	There are several studies that have confirmed that microwave sintering is capable of producing ceramics which are superior when compared to those produced with conventional sintering.16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 However, there are no studies that have investigated microwave glazing. The effect of microwave glazing on the properties of dental porcelain is unknown. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate whether microwave-glazed specimens will produce smoother surfaces and higher flexural strength compared with hand-polished and conventional oven-glazed specimens. The null hypotheses were that: (1) there would be no difference in surface roughness among the 3 treatment groups of porcelain and among the porcelains themselves; and (2) there would be no difference in the flexural strength among the 3 treatment groups and among the porcelains evaluated.
	Material and methods
	Two commercial dental porcelains were used, Omega 900 (VITA Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen, Germany) and IPS d.Sign (Ivoclar Vivadent, Amherst, NY). A randomized control study was designed. Thirty specimens of IPS d.Sign and 30 of Omega 900 porcelain were fabricated in accordance with ADA Specification Number 69 for dental ceramics.24 A brass mold, 25 mm × 5 mm × 2 mm, was used to fabricate the specimens. The porcelains were mixed with sculpting liquid and placed into the mold. Excess moisture was absorbed with a tissue (Kleenex; Kimberly-Clark, Neenah, Wis) and the porcelains were vibrated to remove porosities using an ultrasonic ceramic condenser (Ceramosonic; Unitek, Monrovia, Calif). To achieve ceramic specimens of superior quality, the specimens were placed in a heat-pressure condensation machine (Ivomat IP3; Ivoclar Vivadent) for drying under pressure. Heat-pressure condensation is known to result in considerable reduction in porosity, shrinkage, and distortion in the porcelain.25 All 60 specimens were then placed on a saggar tray (Honeycomb Mesh Saggar Tray; American Dental Supply, Allentown, Pa) and sintered in a conventional oven (Programat P200; Ivoclar Vivadent). Due to the small dimensions of the specimens, a single firing cycle for each specimen was adequate to achieve sintering. The heat-pressure condensation technique resulted in highly condensed ceramic particle specimens with minimal warping. The specimens were allowed to cool and then were finished with a laboratory diamond rotary cutting instrument (Flat-end taper laboratory diamond #847; Brasseler USA, Savannah, Ga) and hand polished using laboratory diamond ceramic polishers (CeramiPro Dialite; Brasseler USA) with a slow-speed handpiece (Star; StarDental, Lancaster, Pa) at 10,000 RPM for 5 minutes.
	The 30 specimens for each type of porcelain were further divided arbitrarily into 3 groups (n=10 for each group) based on the surface treatment; 1 control and 2 test groups. Since all of the procedures involved in the fabrication of the specimens were similar (namely, all 60 specimens were sintered in a conventional oven and hand polished), this study used the sham control principle to rule out any bias that could affect the results. Ten hand-polished specimens of each porcelain type on which no further treatment was performed formed the sham control group and were regarded as the baseline. Specimens that were glazed in a microwave and those that were glazed in a conventional oven formed the test groups.
	A custom-built microwave oven (ThermWave1.3; Ceralink, Inc, Troy, NY) was used in this study to glaze the test group specimens. It incorporated a water jacket to cool the system and was connected to a circulating water supply. It allowed the temperature inside the microwave oven to be raised to a maximum of 1600°C. A pyro-meter/thermocouple was inserted from the top of the oven to accurately read the temperature inside the oven. A controller box was attached to the microwave to ensure that any prescribed temperature inside the chamber was precisely reached. The microwave operated at a frequency of 2.45 GHz with a power output capability of 1.25 kW. Ten specimens of each type of porcelain were glazed in the microwave oven at the recommended glazing temperature according to the manufacturer's instructions. The temperature and heat rate were set and monitored using the controller box and the pyrometer. It took an average of 6 minutes to glaze each specimen in the microwave oven.
	The remaining 10 specimens in the test group for each type of porcelain consisted of specimens that were glazed in a conventional oven (Programat P200; Ivoclar Vivadent) under vacuum, according to the manufacturer's instructions. To ensure that the same amount of energy was imparted to the specimen as compared to the microwave oven, the conventional oven was calibrated according the manufacturer's instructions prior to glazing. The glazing temperature for IPS d.Sign specimens was 870°C, with a ramp rate of 80°C/min and a holding time of 1 minute. The vacuum phase during the glazing of IPS d.Sign porcelain specimens began at 460°C and ended at 869°C. The glazing temperature for Omega 900 specimens was 900°C, with a ramp rate of 75°C/min and a holding time of 1 minute. There was no vacuum phase during the glazing of the Omega 900 porcelain specimens, in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.
	To avoid any bias, the examiner who made the measurements was blinded to the glazing processes for the specimens. Surface roughness was evaluated quantitatively using a profilometer (Dektak; Veeco Instruments, Inc, Plainview, NY) with a stylus diameter of 12.5 μm and a stylus load of 10 mg. The entire length of the specimens was scanned using the profilometer. The surface roughness, or Ra value (angstrom, Å) of each specimen was directly obtained via the computer attached to the profilometer to eliminate intraoperator bias. Three readings were made for each specimen. The mean Ra value for each specimen was calculated from the average of the 3 profilometer readings. All specimens were then fractured to determine the flexural strength. The length, width, and height of each specimen were determined after polishing using an electronic digital caliper (DC150; Duratool, Tali City, Taiwan).
	Specimens were then placed in a 3-point bending fixture which held the ceramic specimens on 2 supports, 20 mm apart. The specimens were oriented so that the width of the bar was perpendicular to the applied force. A 3-point bend test was performed using a universal testing machine (Instron Model 4411; Instron Corp, Norwood, Mass). A load cell capacity of 1 kN was used. The load point was placed at the center of the specimens and the specimens were loaded to fracture at a speed of 1.0 mm/min. The flexural strength values (MPa) for the specimens were computed based on the individual measurements of each specimen by the computer attached directly to the universal testing machine, using the following formula: 
	where W is the load to fracture (N), l is the length of test specimen (mm), b is the specimen width (mm), and d is the specimen thickness (mm).26
	Two-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to statistically determine differences in surface roughness and flexural strength by surface treatment and porcelain type (α=.05). Statistical software (SPSS 16.0; SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Ill) was used to perform the analysis. In addition to the 2-way ANOVA, the Weibull modulus (m) value was calculated for the 6 treatment groups.
	The specimen surfaces were also evaluated subjectively for cracks and porosities using a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) operated at 25 KV (Hitachi S-4000; Hitachi High Technologies America, Inc, Pleasanton, Calif). Five specimens were selected from each group and studied under the microscope. Specimens were carbon coated prior to SEM observation. Secondary electron images showing the surface topography of each specimen were made.
	Results
	Mean Ra values are presented in Table I. Two-way ANOVA (Table II) indicated a significant difference in the surface roughness based on the surface treatment (F2,54= 3.98, P=.02). There was no significant effect for type of porcelain used (F1,54= 2.46, P=.12) and no significant interaction between surface treatment and porcelain type (F2,54=1.11, P=.33). These results indicate that there was no significant difference in the surface roughness between the 2 types of porcelain and that the difference in roughness by surface treatment did not depend on the type of porcelain used.
	Table I. Surface roughness (Å) means (SD) (n=10)
	Average
	Microwave Glazed
	Oven Glazed
	Hand Polished
	Porcelain
	7695.0
	7199.3
	8372.0
	7513.8
	IPS d.Sign
	(2824.7)
	(2182.8)
	(2762.3)
	(3534.9)
	6572.5
	4680.6
	8442.9
	6594.0
	Omega 900
	(3000.9)
	(1750.0)
	(3264.2)
	(2726.7)
	7133.8
	5940.0
	8407.4
	7054.0
	Average
	(2944.2)
	(2318.8)
	(2943.3)
	(3108.6)
	Table II. Two-way ANOVA results, surface roughness
	F
	MS
	SS
	Source
	.12
	2.46
	18,901,474
	1
	18,901,474
	Porcelain
	.02
	3.98
	30,537,572
	2
	61,075,144
	Surface treatment
	.33
	1.11
	8,537,055
	2
	17,074,111
	Porcelain × treatment
	7,673,806
	54
	414,385,538
	Error
	60
	3,564,877,160
	Total
	Follow-up Tukey multiple comparison tests (Table III) showed a significant difference in surface roughness between conventional oven-glazed and microwave-glazed specimens (P=.02). The surfaces of oven-glazed specimens had greater roughness. However, there was no significant difference in the mean surface roughness between oven-glazed (8407.4 Å) and hand-polished specimens (7053.9 Å) or between microwave-glazed (5934.0 Å) and hand-polished specimens (7053.9 Å).
	Table III. Tukey multiple comparison results for surface roughness by surface treatment
	95% Confidence Interval
	Lower Bound
	Upper Bound
	Standard Error
	Mean Difference
	Surface Treatment
	Surface Treatment
	757.6
	−3464.7
	.28
	876.0
	−1353.5
	Oven glazed
	Hand polished
	757.6
	3225.0
	−997.2
	.42
	876.0
	1113.9
	Microwave glazed
	Hand polished
	3225.0
	4578.6
	356.3
	.02
	876.0
	2467.5*
	Microwave glazed
	Oven glazed
	4578.6
	*Mean difference is significant at P<.05
	Mean flexural strength values are presented in Table IV. Two-way ANOVA (Table V) indicated a significant difference in flexural strength between the 2 porcelains (F1,54= 25.47, P<.005). There was no significant effect for surface treatment (F2,54=0.74, P=.48) and no significant interaction between porcelain type and surface treatment (F2, 54= 2.27, P=.11). Examination of the means for the 2 porcelain types indicated that the mean flexural strength of IPS d.Sign porcelain was significantly lower than that of Omega 900 porcelain (59.7 and 82.6 MPa, respectively).
	Table IV. Flexural strength (MPa) means (SD) (n=10)
	Average
	Microwave Glazed
	Oven Glazed
	Hand Polished
	Porcelain
	59.7
	51.2
	63.5
	64.4
	IPS d.Sign
	(17.4)
	(13.8)
	(20.6)
	(15.4)
	82.6
	86.0
	86.5
	75.4
	Omega 900
	(18.4)
	(16.2)
	(19.1)
	(19.4)
	71.2
	68.6
	75.0
	69.9
	Average
	(21.2)
	(23.1)
	(22.6)
	(18.0)
	Table V. Two-way ANOVA results, flexural strength
	F
	MS
	SS
	Source
	<.005
	25.47
	7879
	1
	7879
	Porcelain
	.48
	0.74
	230
	2
	459
	Surface treatment
	.11
	2.27
	702
	2
	1404
	Porcelain × treatment
	309
	54
	16,707
	Error
	60
	330,300
	Total
	The results of Weibull modulus values (m) for each of the 6 groups are summarized in Table VI. Omega 900 specimens performed consistently better than IPS d.Sign specimens, with higher m values. The m value for the IPS d.Sign hand-polished group was 1.6; for the IPS d.Sign oven-glazed and microwave-glazed groups, m values were 1.2 and 1.6, respectively. The m value for Omega 900 hand-polished specimens was 1.3; for oven-glazed and microwave-glazed groups, m values were 1.7 and 1.9, respectively. Flexural strength performances for Omega 900 oven-glazed and Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens were similar. These results indicate that microwave glazing can be a viable option for glazing porcelain specimens.
	Table VI. Weibull modulus values, flexural strength
	Weibull Modulus (m)
	Groups
	1.6
	IPS d.Sign hand polished
	1.2
	IPS d.Sign oven glazed
	1.6
	IPS d.Sign microwave glazed
	1.3
	Omega 900 hand polished
	1.7
	Omega 900 oven glazed
	1.9
	Omega 900 microwave glazed
	Specimens were assessed subjectively under a scanning electron microscope. The surface of microwave-glazed porcelain (IPS d.Sign, Fig. 2) (Omega 900, Fig. 3) showed fewer and smaller voids and appeared to be smoother when compared to the conventional oven-glazed porcelain (IPS d.Sign, Fig. 4) (Omega 900, Fig. 5). In addition, Omega 900 specimens (Fig. 6) appeared to have fewer voids and surface irregularities when compared to IPS d.Sign specimens (Fig. 7).
	/
	2. Microwave-glazed IPS d.Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	/
	3. Microwave-glazed Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	/
	4. Oven-glazed IPS d.Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	/
	5. Oven-glazed Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	/
	6. Omega 900 porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	/
	7. IPS d. Sign porcelain (×1000 magnification).
	Discussion
	The null hypotheses that there would be no difference between the surface roughness and flexural strength among the 3 treatment groups for the 2 types of porcelain were rejected. The surface roughness was found to be dependent on the surface treatment of the ceramic specimen. There was a significant difference observed between microwave-glazed specimens and conventional oven-glazed specimens. Microwave-glazed porcelain had lower surface roughness than conventional oven-glazed porcelain. This may be attributed to the fact that microwave sintering resulted in a reduced number of porosities.
	All 3 surfaces (hand polished, oven glazed, and microwave glazed) appeared clinically acceptable based on visual examination. However, when viewed under the scanning electron microscope, the hand-polished specimens showed greater surface irregularities than the oven- and microwave-glazed specimens. When these surfaces were scanned with a contact profilometer, the small irregularities on the surfaces of hand-polished specimens were only minimally detected. This could be explained by the fact that x100 and x1000 magnifications were used to view specimens under the scanning electron microscope, whereas the magnification of the profilometer was between x35 and x100. The number and size of voids appeared to be greater in oven-glazed specimens than in hand-polished and microwave-glazed specimens under the SEM. These surface voids were large enough to be detected by the profilometer stylus. In microwave-glazed specimens, when voids were present, they appeared to be fewer in number and smaller in size. This may be explained by the fact that microwaves achieve uniform sintering, resulting in greater densification and reduced surface porosities and irregularities. Therefore, although the SEM images of microwave-glazed and oven-glazed specimens appeared similar, the presence of large detectable surface voids gave oven-glazed specimens a rougher reading on the profilometer scanning.
	Data obtained from the 3-point bend test demonstrated that Omega 900 specimens had a higher flexural strength than the IPS d.Sign specimens. One of the variabilities of flexural strength is related to flaw size distribution and can be appraised through the Weibull modulus. The application of Weibull statistics can be made only if certain requirements are fulfilled. The most important of these requirements are the brittleness of the material and the assumption that the strength is controlled by the presence of critical flaws. Implicit in the weakest link model is that failure is due to sudden catastrophic growth of preexisting flaws. Each flaw corresponds to a certain local failure stress. Failure at the most serious flaw (that is, the flaw with the lowest fracture stress) results in immediate failure of the entire specimen.
	The Weibull modulus values for Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens demonstrated higher values (1.9) compared to the other groups of specimens. The higher values for Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens indicated less variation in strength and a similar distribution of flaws among the specimens. The Weibull modulus value of Omega 900 oven-glazed specimens was slightly lower (1.7) than Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens. The m values for the 3 groups of IPS d.Sign porcelain were lower than that of Omega 900 porcelain. Overall, IPS d.Sign showed greater voids and porosities when compared to Omega 900 porcelein. Apart from the presence of porosities, the reduced flexural strength of IPS d.Sign porcelain could also be due to its inherent structural characteristics.
	Findings of the present study supported the results obtained by Morgano et al13 on the strengthening effects of glazing on ceramics. The current study did not show any significant differences in flexural strength among different surface treatments, namely, hand polished, microwave glazed, and oven glazed. However, a significant difference in flexural strength was observed for Omega 900 porcelain as compared to IPS d.Sign porcelain.
	Glazing of some porcelains in a conventional oven includes a vacuum phase. The absence of the vacuum phase in microwave glazing could be a limitation of the study. It is difficult to achieve vacuum in a microwave chamber due to the risk of generating sparks. One method to overcome this limitation may be to perform glazing under pressure in a microwave. Future investigations of microwave glazing under pressure could prove to be promising. This study only focused on the effect of microwave glazing on 2 commonly used dental porcelains; namely, IPS d.Sign and Omega 900. The effect of microwave glazing on other porcelains could be different. Another limitation is that the mean dimensions of all the specimens prior to finishing and hand polishing were not measured. There could have been slight dimensional differences among the specimens at the outset, which were not accounted for in the study. Also, the surface roughness of all of the specimens was not measured before the surface treatments. Therefore, it is not known whether the specimens were rougher or smoother at the start and that the difference observed after the treatments was truly due to the difference in conventional oven-glazing and microwave-glazing techniques.
	Conclusions
	Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions were drawn: 
	1. The surface character of microwave-glazed porcelain was superior to oven-glazed porcelain. Polishing alone, without glazing, was comparable to glazing with a microwave or a conventional oven.
	2. The flexural strength results showed that, irrespective of the manner in which the specimens were treated, Omega 900 porcelain specimens had a significantly higher flexural strength than the IPS d.Sign porcelain specimens.
	3. Weibull modulus values indicated that flexural strength performance for Omega 900 microwave-glazed specimens was superior to the other groups of specimens. Microwave glazing may be a viable option for glazing porcelain specimens.
	4. The surface of microwave-glazed porcelain had fewer voids and appeared to be smoother when compared to the conventional oven-glazed specimens. Omega 900 specimens appeared to have fewer voids and surface irregularities when compared to IPS d.Sign specimens.
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